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LAS VEGAS, N. M, FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 4,1885.

VOL. 13.
TOPICS

ESTABLISHED IN luM.l

A.A.&J.H.WISE

OFJHE

TIMES,

General Crook Explains the
Causes Leading to the Late
Indian Outbreak,

HAVE

And Claims That He Was Handicapped by the Interior and

$5 000.00

"War

TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE.
HAVE
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
description In every portion of the city of
Vegas.

Ui

Departments.

General Schofleld Presents His
Report and Wants More
Soldiers.
Hostile Apaches Attacked Duncan Station Yesterday, and
Killed One Man.

two or three tribes become dissaffected
at the same time or any tribe take advantage of tbe temporary absence of
troops, as they frequently do, to mam-te- st
tbeir latent hostility, it may be impossible to prevent a general uprising,
which roast result in a vast destruction
of life and property.
Considerable
progress has doubtless been made toward the civilization of some of the
tribes, but their savage nature has not
greatly changed, and their
Íret been
of war is not yet greatly dimin.
ished; while the temptations to engage
in hostilities and tbe opportunities to
do injury have been vastly increased.
The reservations are now surrounded
bvfgreat herds of horses and cattle,
and by vast fields of wheat and corn,
and thousands of defenceless settlers.
When the lapse of a few years has
dulled the recollection of past punish
ment, only a slight provocation will be
needed to induce the young warriors to
yield to such tempting opportunities to
satiate their native thirst for blood and
plunder, and tbeir brutal lust. Tbe
gr a mijonty of the large frontier pep
ulat ion are strangers to tbe early
of the Indian country. They have
settled there since the Indians were lo-ited upon reservations ' ai d rcljing
upon government protection they are
apparently unconscious of any danger;
while in simple truth they are liable at
any moment to experience all the horrors ot savage warfare. The number of
Indians in this division is about 175,000,
of these about 53,000 are rated as peace
able, the remaining 122,000 being more
or less uncivilized and warlike. Their
warriors number
at least 25,000
equal to the entire strongth of the
more
United States army or
than the whole number ot troops serving in this division. Tbe question to
be now considered is whether the vast
increase of tho interests of life and
property involved does not demand
that such military measures be adopted
as will prevent in the future any whole
sale destruction of life and property by
the uncivilized tiibes of the country.
his-tor-

VPEAIiE

v

NEWS- - FROM ABROAD,
The Liberals Appear to Have
- Control of the English

NO. 132.

WE

Parliament.

CHRISTMAS PRESE1TTS!

The Teñirían Capital Captured
hy Insurgent Troops
Under Caceres.

I

Turkey ' Endeavoring to Settle
Existing Difficulties iu
the Balkans.

I

I

m

BTHU
lililí 1

Effffl

Wreck of the Trading Steamer GhOXilD "W.A.TC KISS- Fidelio Bulgaria's Defense
Items of Interest."

THEJIMES

WITH

UP

In all branches ot the bunliiea, f rom pay In
renting houoeg, tmylnir and selling am
thlDg offered to negotiating Blocks and bonds.

Business Lota to Lease,
Business Lots for Bal,
iiuslnedg Houses lor Sale,
Residence Lots for Lease,
ltettldencca Houses for Sale,
AND

(ood Paying

Business for Sale,
Two Large Ranched for Bale Cheap,
County Wcr'p ilouirbt and Sold,
tiold Mines i Paying) for Sale,
flue Paying- Silver Mints for Sale.
-

SPECIAL

NOTICE!

Strangers, visitors and others will And our
office the most convenient and comfortable of
all others in which to Iran pact their business.
Wo are located on the corner of Sixth and
Douglas avenue, where the street car passes
every few minutes, making It convenient
transit to any other )iortiou of the city.

A SAVINGS BAK3K.
Laboring men can purchase property of us
on monthly Installments instead of paying out
mm wnien can never ne returned kkjm.
Don't pay rent. Come and look at our
on the installment plan.
bar-gui-

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy lino property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many special hargitlnsln
real catato far below their cash value.

All J.H. WISE
COR. 6TH

&

DOUGLAS

Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
I

XAS VEGAS,

-

-

J. J.

N.

kN.

ERRELL
THE

LIVE REAL ESTATE
-A-

ND-

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County Hcrip
and Warrants Bought and Sold.

Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,

On hand to loan on all kinds of property.
Notes discounted. Time of loans, one month
to three years. Invebtmcn's carefully made.
Taxes pala Estates niHiiKRcd.
Haca t loat o. 8 Calling for 100,000 acres
of land, with order for location, on any unoo
cup ltd lands In the Territory of New Mexico,
In one body. Will be sold at a fair price.
1.000,000 acres of (.rant property for
lnt-clae- s
from 00 cent to f2 p raore.

t

sa'e at
cattle

ranges, embracing tbe ilncBt, best ranges in
tbe Territory.
Write for desoí iptlons or oome and see.
If you want to buy property for oath or installment plan, call on

J, J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avortué.
OTJ1DE TO NEW MEXICO

LiS

VEGAS,

-

.

VI! EE TO ALL.

NEW MEXICO.

M. E. KELLY,
(Owner ol the MK brand of cattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.

OFFICE:

Bridge Street. Opposite Postofflce.

Burveylngby John Campbell, tbe
Surveyor.

well-know- n

B. B. BORDEN,

Dec. 8. Brigadier
General Crook, in his annual report describes tbe outbreak of the Cbiricabuas
under Gerónimo, Mangua and other
chiefs last spring, and declares substantially that the want of harmony between the agents ot the interior department and the military makes such out
breaks possible. He says that upon returning to the department of Arizona
in 1832 he found the Apaches huddled
about the
agency,
where thare
there was no land to cultivate, The
Indians complained of this, and the
agent acknowledged the justice of tne
complaint, but said be was acting in
compliance with orders in keeping them
there. He said if tienerai Crook would
take the whole responsibility of their
manaeement he (Wilcox) would have
no objection to their removal to other
localities within the reservation. The
Cbiracabuas were then out, and it was
agreed on all hands it was best
to bring in all that couldnot be killedf
This whole matter writes Crook, was
fully understood before I started lor the
Sierra Madre. When I reached the
border on my return from the Sierra
Madre with a portion of the Cbiracahuas
Í learned that tbe agent had telegraphed
to Washington protesting against their
beinac brought en the reservation. Soon
afterwards I was ordered to Washing.
ten, and in his presence a memoran
dum was signed by the secretaries of
war and the interior, by which control
of the entire reservation was Tested in
tbe war deparfment. The scope of this
control was thoroughly discussed and
thoroughly understood. My duties
end powers were by the agreement expressly recognized and made of record,
and were exercised and enforced without any objection for neany two years.
I made mjself responsible lor the poacé
and quiet of the Indians. For two
years there was not a single depreda,
tion oommitted by the Apaches. Up
to this time the Indian department
seemed only too willine n have me
manage their entire Indian business.
Months afterward it appoars
that the secretary of the interwrote
Wilcox
Agent
that
ior
neither he nor the commissioner of
Indian affairs were in accord with my
views in reference to Indian manage
ment, and on September 12th I found
that Agent Wilcox complained to the
interior department wilh reference to
tbe above agreement that it deprived
bim of his power in the government of
the Indians, and left little to sustain his
uuthority and recommended its termination. I found that in December following the commissioner of Indian affairs in a letter to the secretary of the
interior takes the ground Uiat the agreement was with the understanding that
the military officers were to have the
supervision of the police regulations on
the reservation under the direction and
with tbe approval of the Indian agent.
With this action of the interior department officials at Washington it is not to
be wondered at that the dargersof di
vided control and want of
should become manifest. In December, 1 884, Agent Wilcox was relieved
and a Mr. Ford appointed in bis place.
The new agent worked in harmony,
but by the middle of January ho took
another course. Crook reported tbe
matter, and asked that his administration be sustained, or he be relieved of
tbe responsibility. He was instructed
not to interfere wita the farming operations of the Indians who were not considered as prisoners, and was informed
that tbe question of relieving him
must, in public interest, bo held in
abeyance for the present. Thereupon
General Crook wrote the adjutant general a letter, the concluding paragraphs
of which are as follows: As this right
oi control nas now Deen taken frcm
mo, i must decline to be longer held
responsible for the behavior ot any ot
the Indians op that reservation, further, I regret being compel. ed to say
that in refusing to relieve me from Ibis
reservatiod, as requested in my letter
of January 90, and at the same time
taking from me the power by wbicb
these dangerous Indians have been con
trolled and managed, and compelled to
engage in industrial pursuits, the war
department destroys my influence and
does an injustice io me and to the
which I represent.
The outcome of the matter was the
appointment of Capt. F. E Pierco, First
infantry, as Indian agent at San Carlos,
and the dangers from divided responsibility were at an end.

BTD

ser-Ti-

Sckotiold's Report,
Washington, D. C, Dec.

General

ce

B.Major

Scbofiold, commanding tbe
of Missouri,
bhvs in .his
annual report that his force in round
numbers consists of 9,500 infantry,
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch. 5,000 cavalry
and 280 artillery, aggreRntlsfactlon Ouaranteed.
Plans, Bpecltlcutlonsand Kstlmates Furnished. gating 15,000 men. They occupy sixty.
Shop and otlloeon Main St., Booth of Catholic
Scmotcry, East Las Vckbs, N. M. Telephone live different stations giving an averIneonneotlon with shop.
age of 231 men at each, He his the
following to say: The means necessary
to prevent great destruction of life and
property by savage Indians are inadequate. The Indians aro well mounted
having several ponies to each man, and
are well armed and abundant y supplied with ammunition, being trained
from early childhood they are excellent horsemen and export marksmen,
10 SIXTH STREET.
being equal In those respects to the best
regular iroops id me worm. It Is manifestly impossible to permanently over-aw- e
HEAT, GAME OYSTERS andFISH
or bold in subjection such bodies
of savages by tho show of any force
far inferior to tbem in numbers.
IN ÍKASOJ.
If information of the threatened
outbreak of any tribo is obtained in
time it miffht h nrnvnntml hvtho rmtA
,
IÁB VEGAS,
KM, concentration
a
of troops by rail; but i(
division

G.

J. IIAYWARD,

FULTON MARKET.

London, Dec. 3. Returis up to 2
o'clock this afternoon show thus far
252 Liberals, 203 Tories and 40 Nation
OtOIuJD CHAIM"Si !
alists have been elected,
London. Dn. 8 R urna rnnAÍiraH
up to 3 o'clock this afternoon show tbe
election of 256 Liberals, 20b Tories, nd
48 Nationalists.
Tho corrected ret nrna fnr tho smith.
east division of Cork cive Alderman
John Hoooer 4.070 voi.hm nnri Mr War
ren 601. Mr. Chamberlain, tha radical
leader. Voted IU I.fii('nHtr ami inluu.
quently made a speech theio in 'which
he said that tbe defeats of the liberals
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
in the boroughs were due to five "pV
Priests, Publicans, Parsons, Parnell- The president todav aDDointed Wm.
ltes ana rrotectionists.
He thought
that such a combination was unlikely W. Anderson, of Kentucky, aeeht for
to recur. Mr. Parnell boasted that he the Indians at Crow Creek and lower
had throttled the Liberal party. He Brule agency, in Dakota.
would probably regret the boast. If it
The president today appointed John
Indian Outrageswere true, then he
throttled the A. Sullivan to be collector of internal
Tombstone, Deo. 3. Indians at- only great machineryhad
that existed for revenue of the second district of New
tacked the town of Duncan on the securing justice for Ireland. Mr. Cham- York.
Southern Pacific railway yesterday, and berlain said he did not believe that
Secretary Bayara received today a
there would be a permanent alienation telegram trom Mr. Buck,
killed one man. They cut the wires of
of
tho Irish voters from the Liboral the United States to Peru, minister
informing
between Wilcox and Fort Grant. Mr. party; the country would
probably have him that after three days' fighting in
Lord, the military operator, warned in a short time a weak government ex- the streets of Lima a truce was yesterranchers who are in town to go home isting by the sufferance of its opponents; day concluded through the good offices
if it did no mischief it might live; if it of the diplomatic corps, Iglesias
and protect their families. Tho Indi- did
harm, the Liberals would speedily Caceses both agreeing to renounce and
exans are between Percy's ranch and
end it. He hoped that among the les- ecutive power. Three commissioners
Camp Grant.
A still later dispatch savs: A courier sons which tbe elections taught would from each side will arrange for a pro'
from D. H. Smith's store, who was sent be this, that he had not lost by having visional goyernmont.
to warn people living near Stockton a clear definite policy, and that nothinff
president
The
late this afternoon
be gained by whittling issues unPass, was chased into Fort Grant tedav. could
tne following appointments: Lathey were uudistincruishahlfl t mm made
It is feared all the families in that vi til
fayette
Dawson, of Missouri, to be
measures advocated by opponents.
cinity have been murdored.
Tbe counties are polling so strongly United States judge for the district of
for tho Liberals that they promise a Alaska; William G. Langford, of Waila
Sawmill Destroyed.
Walla, Washington territory, to bo asHAT City, Mich., Dec. 3. At 11 Liberal majority over lories and
justice of the supreme couft of
sociate
combined;
the
reConservatives
o'clock last night a fire broke out in the quiring to
the
of Washington; Charlfs II
territory
122
more
win
seals out of the Pollard, of Delphi,
Ind., to be associate
cupola of the tire room of the McGraw 144 still unpolled, of which
it is calcuof the supreme court of the tersawmill owned by Birdsall & Barker lated that thirty will fall to the Parnell-itos- . justice
of Montana; J. Boman Harris of
They cannot possibly maintain ritory
The wind was blowing lightly from tho
Mississippi, to be attorney of the United
power
their
independently
the
oi
west and carried the fire to the main
States for tho southern district of MisThe opinion of Conservative sissippi.
building of the mill which soon became clubs is opposed to the placing
of any
laficí ouTceíoíaypfómulg'ated the fól
a mass of seethm flames. The fire nu'&aríy Wi'gñatióñ'of the'" Salís
bur j lowing
men saw me mm muse be consumed, ministry.
order of April 3 last to suspend
and directed their attention to keeping
action to issue patents on settleNissa, Dec. 3. An order has been final
the fire from spreading, and by stren issued by the government appointing ment and Improvement of claims for
the purpose of examination, with reuous eiloJts conlined the conflagration Colonel Hoevatevitch commander-in-chie- f
spect to complying with the law and
to tho mill property and adjoining
of the Servian armies. In offiorder of April 3, 1885. The modified
tramways. At i o ciock tne mm was cial circles it is broached
rethe
tbat
orderisasfolloAvs: Tbe commissioner
in ruins. It was the largest sawmill on sumption ot hostilities is certain,
owing
the Saginaw river and at the time of to Prince Alexander's refusal of the will certify and request tbe issue of
its erection in 1872 was the largest of terms proposed by Servia. It is stated patents upon all entries not subject to
the kind in the world. Mr. Birdsall that fighting has already been resumed. reasonable doubt; viz: First In contests where the rights of successful parplaces the loss at $150,000; insurance,
London, Deo. 8. The Bulgarian ties have been established.
$iyono.
Second
government
has sent another circular Where examinations have been made
Three double houses adjoining were letter to
the powers. It pomt3 out that by government agents, and fraud apalso completely destroyed. Tbe fire
Servia first declared war; that after re- pears. Third
Homestoad
started in the second floor; cause not verses,
entries
known. The building was valued at vians toBulgaria's valor forced tho Ser- where residence, improvement and culto
retire
own
their
territory; tivation hayo been made according to
1112,000; stock 1115,000; machinery $50,
000.
Two hundred men are out of tbat despite the armistice agreed to, law. A board to consist of the assisttho Servians continued hostilities ant commissioner, chief clerk and chief
work. Loss on the works is between against
Widdin, and that it was owing law clerk are hereby organized to pass
$115,000 and $200.000 and tho dwellings
to threats made by tho Austrian mins upon and report said cases
were vaiuea at ifsu.uuu.
to the comlster at Belgrade that Alexander agreed missioner.
to an armistice and invited Servia to
liendrlcks' Will.
Suicided.
Inwanapous, Dec. 3. The will ot appoint delegates to arrange matters.
asks the powers to appreciate tho
McPherson, Kans., Doc. 3. Mrs,
the late
Hendricks was It
fact tbat the Bulgarians,
victor- John Carbly committed
probated this. afternoon. It is not in ious, exercised moderationwhen
suicide todsy
at the
Mr. Hendricks' hand, and the paper is of enabling tho Servians to recover by shooting herself with a revolver. She
their strength. Moant'.rae Bulgaria leaves several small children. Mental
yellow with age. It reads as follows:
awaitsl bervia's counter proposals. derangement is supposed te be the
I, Thomas A. Hendricks, of Marion Prince
Alexander gives assurance that cause.
county, Indiana, uo mako this, my last the Roumolians are against
porto's
Officii. 1 Omit.
will and testament, hereby revoking delegates, but he asks the the
powers
to
any ana an wills oy ma at any time persuade the porta to
Dec. 3. The official oan- Richmond,
aotion
heretofore rnade. 1 give, bequeath and until after conclusion ofdefer
yass of tho vote ot tho late election for
peace
with
devise to my beloved wife, Elij.a E. Servia.
governor was completed today. The
Hendricks, all my personal and real
Deo. 8. The Turk- following is tne result: Total vote cast
property of every description, whatever ishPniLL'Propous,
delegates have arrived in this city. for governor 280,071; of which Fitü
ana wnerever located, also all my A meeting
ot citizens was held and the Hugh Leo. democrat, received 152.541:
cnoses in action
riguiB,
oiaims,
in lee bishop charged them to repudiate
.
i
i
tbe John S. Wise, republican, 155,510; scat
sirupie, to ner anui.ner neirs torover.
to restore statuo quo.
tering 17.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto proposal agents
were present and said
set my handj and, if agreeable to her,
Factory Burned,
the
delegates
preceded the EuroJ desire that she shall be the executrix that
pean commission, and that the sultan's
Hahtforo, Conn., Dec. 3. About 3
thereof,
special commission was coming to re- o'clock this morning a fire was disThomas A. Hendricks.
organize the government, and warned covered on the fourth floor of the shop
Signed and delivered in our presence tne hearers tbat if the commissioners
aun auesiau in tne presence oi each were not received, Turkish troops would of E. A. Welsh & Co., of Forestville.
other at his request, August 8, 18G6. enter the country. The meeting de- The building was four stories high,
Winslow L. Pierce.
clined to accept the commission
built ot bride, and was entirely deJ. 11. McKernan.
agents then withdrew from the stroyed, together with engines, boilers,
meeting. Tbe meeting afterwards sent machinery and stock. Loss $90,000; inFarmers' Congress. '
to various foreign oonsuls a copy of a surance $43,090.
Indianafolis, Dec. 3. At today's resolution
which is iu substance as folWhat Ailed Ilendricki.
session of the Farmers' National con- lows; That the .Turkish delegates be
Bridgeport, Ills., Dec. 3. A promgress the consideration of the resolu- requested to postpone their mission and
tion offered by the committee was re- depart for their homesv that citizens of inent physician, who was Hendricks1
Phillipopolis only acknowledge Sofia, friend and attendant for a longer period
sumed. The first resolution, asking the capital ot Bulgaria, as the seat
oi
congress to make more stringent legis- government; thut the army of Eastern than any other doctor, savs that Henlation for the prevention of the spread Romolia and the educated classes being dricks did not die of heart paralysis.
the seal of war, citizens are Several years ago he was stricken with
of pleuro pneumonia in cattle, was dis- absent at
to
on such importaut
paralysis, from which he never fully
cussed and final y fdopted, and like ac- unableand treat
having sent 6.000 men to war, recovered; and, as tisunl; in cases of
tion was taken with the resolution askthey cannot listen to proposals for a paralysis, a clot of blood formed, even
ing for a Jaw regulating inter-stattually reached the brain and caused
commerce. A long discussion ensued restoration of previous conditions.
Lima, Dec 3. There was severe fir- death.
on the following resolution;
Resolved, Thai the congress of the ing in the center of the city at 11 o'clock
Railroad Wreck.
United States bo restore the tariff duty last mgbt. This morning an armistice
N. Y., Dec. 8 The St.
Buffalo,
uvonjNpok'lo what it was in the year was agreed upon till Monday. Tbe Louis express train on tbe .Erie road,
number killed and wounded are unWhen the voto on the resolution was known, but not great. Caceres pulled east bound, ran off the track at Sciota
reached a call of the states, represent- op the pavements in the neighborhood station at 1 o'clock this morning, owing Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, of Bollivar square and barricaded his ing to a misplaced switch. Engineer
Kentucky, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, troops. He is said to have cannon on Henry Allen was killed and the passenKansas. Minnesota, Mississippi; Mis- the house tops commanding the palace. gers considerably shaken up. The
souri, New Jersey, Tennessee and Vir- The conflicting parties have arrived at baggage car was wrecked.
ginia, showed 109 in favor of and 42 a, settlement and an agreement has
Strike Ended.
against; Missouri being the only state been signed tbat one of them is to name
Pittsburg, Dec. 8. The strike
the members of a commission to elect
solidly opposed to the resolutions.
A resolution was passed asking con- a provisional president, who shall conamong the miners is said to be nearly
gress t) pass an net creating the voke a general oleouon. This arrange- at an end. At all points where men
oflice of seoretary of agriculture and ment was brought about by the diplomatic corps, whose good offices were are working everything is quiet.
making it a cabinet office.
The following officers were elected: tendered Sunday, and since then they Minors of the second pool are wavering, and it is anticipated that some will
have been in demand by both sides.
President, Robert Beverly,
George W. Buell,
London, Dec. 3. Two survivors of goto work soon. Many say an effort
Greeley, Colo., j. B. Connor, Indian- me merman oarariueno.irom Wilming- will be made to get the working men to
apolis; William Gentry, Sedalia.
ton for Walgost, heretofore reported as come out.
B. F. Clinton, Macedoaia, having been found on her boam ends,
Kas. Hon. G. G. Dibrcll, Sparta. have been rescued in St. George's chan- &
TeDB. : lion. 11. 1). Smith Smilhnl!n
nol and landed at Bolfast. They report
N. J.; James Wilson, Buckingham; inai seven oi tne crew were drowned.
lowa I. D. Curtis, Syracuse, N. Y.,
Berlin, Dec. 8. The order of expul- THE FANCY
GROCERS
and Ira Croyj Chicago, were chosen a sion of the
on the
committee to aid the president in plac- island ef Foebr has again been
sns- ing the actios tak en bo fore cou gross
ponded, Mr. Pendleton, the United
OF LASIVEGAS.
The next meeting will be held at St states minuter, caving intervened
in
Street, next door to pontofJBoet
Bridge
Paul, Minn., August 36, 188G.
tbe matter,
Ooodf ItouvMed "roe t any parr or
oity

3STO.

324

.

FILIGREE JEWELRY
REPAIRING

BE ACELETS.

two-thir-

sleeve

TTONSi

SILVERWAEE

3ILVEB WATCHESi

,

II.

:pi:rrs jlistx)

0

Washington,

Tl
1

FIXE

OF

--

MATUIES

A

SPECIALTY.

JEIJlTILjTIOJlTD JL"VE3STUE..
MGfíÉV ÍO LOAS OSt APPEOvfiO

5f ATE

REAL

SECURITY,

BT TUB

Scottish Mortgage
2STE"W

OIF1

and Land Investment Company

MEXICO,

UIUVEITIEID.

Authorized Capital, $1,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE
Wm.

Breeder,

J.

DDTKEL, Manafer,

Lm

Solicitor.

CALVIN

Veft, Jli H.

FISK,

.

Par-nelht-

REAL

ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

es

Par-nellit-

Vice-Preside-

AGENT

Money to loan on easy terms.

Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo

yearly terms.
OFFICE

t

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

MARG ARITO BOMKKO.

ROMERO

M.

&

CO.,

WHOLE SALÍS AND RETAIL DEALERS IS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
OF SQUARE.
WEST SIDE
-

IiA.S VEGAS,

ZLTIEW

MEXICO,

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEÓAS AND SOCORRO, N, M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

INCORPORATED, 18P8

-

Anti-Russi-

an

Jobbsrs of and Wholesale Dealers in

Anti-Russi-

Bub-j"ct-

s,

-

Virginia-Vice-President-

BeJden

German-America-

Wilson,

ns

the

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining implements and Materials.

R

ill

our,

mm é m

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
"Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

ÜAJXY BULLETIN!:

LAS VEÜAS, NOV. 24.

incluiinz Jars, Crocks, Milk Pans
Churns. Flower Pots. Etc., Great Vari sty, very Cheap also
a great assortment of of Flasks, Lamp Chimneys, Etc., very
Cheap, wholesale only.
One Car Wrapping papar, Straw, Manilla, etc., Cigarrotte
paper, Paper Bags, Great assortment.
Nftw Lot of California Overalls- Nev lot of Angelica Wines,
One Car Gold Dust Flour. Salt Lake Peaches, Imported Raisins. Salt Lake Potatoes. Divide Potatoos,
Received Toaay:
One Car of Stoneware,

.

-

Jsow lot of Chase, Full Cream, Young; America, Jurabo, Pineapple nnrl otlipr

vunotiea. Tobacco, "Fruit and Flowers," and "La Cereaa." California
It IHÍD8, Horftoshofs, White Load, Butter, Ilope, Orala Sacki.oic. Due car
of Wagoua, Uuckboards, Spring Wagon, to.

in the former theie is every reason to
believe that numerous claims are
holly fictitious.
It was taid iiy ny predecessor iu
1S83, in reference to claims arising in
VegM
Enteral in the Postofflc in Las
the territory ceded by Mexico, that
M Second CUh Matter.
the obligations of treaty stipulations
are apt to be magnified into a recog
nition oi property ngnis mat nao. no
KXTAII.I8HKD 1ICS.
existence under paulan or Mexican
law, and into the eupport tf specu
to dispossess tue
PUBLISHED DAILt EICEPT MONDAY lative schemes
United Mates of its own propeity.
ADVANXE
TERMS Or "CBSCttlPTlOM IS
The time has come when, in my opin
r
mi:
ion, the rights and interests of the
w
Dally, by mall, one year,
8 u United
States should be faithfully
by melt, s'i month
oaily,
SAT)
r
iti,.nlhl
w
vieorouslv defended against un
and
Uf m.ii
luwii .Km
Him
lliljl
w
Dallv, by cerner, per week
justifiable assaults under cover of
pretended lureign titles.
In proceedings before congress,
Advertising hum wade known on application
courts, and commissions claimants
CUy subscribers re requested to Inform the have had the held mainly to
of the
ifflre promptly In case of
and solemn confirmations
naper, ot lack oi aitenuoD on mo p
carriers.
have erected the weakest prima facie
claims into valid titles and trans
mitted the most absurd demands into
FRIDAY, DEOKMBER 4.
impregnable rights.
boundaries have been Btcadily
magnified with the lapse of time and
A Socorro paper refers to John A. the transfer of claims to more adroit
Knaebel as a tig gun, and Charles II. manipulation, until, in many instances, encroachment upon the pubOildcraleeve as a war horse.
lic domain by one claimant ceases
Hendricks' will, made in I860; is only when it clashes with the pretenof another.
brief, andleave8 his property, where- - sions
A case has been called to my attenever found, to his wife.
tion where a modest claim was premany years ago for a single
sented
Mr. xIandall will likely return to squaro league of land in New Mexico
his old place at the head of the com (the Canon de Chama), claimants alleging actual posession and occupamittee on appropriations.
tion since date of grant, and assertMayor Grace, of New York, has ing that the locality was well known
the boundaries accurately debrought a libel suit against Joseph and
and easily identified, and they
scribed
Pulitzer, of the New York World, for furnished a plat showing the exact
50,000 damage.
one league claimed by them. This
claim was subsequently assigned, and
the transferees are now before conIt is ajain reported that Jay Gould gress
seeking a confirmation for
is going to retire from Wall street
or more than 100 square
That has been reported about 100 leagues,acres,
fortified by a survey purtimes before, and he is still there.
porting to show the identical boundaries given by the original claimants
Mo often miss their opportunities of one square league.
Charles Moncky, the inventor of the
I find also that the reports by this
screw-ba- r
wrench, sold his patent for office to committees of congress durfew years have favored
$2,000 and is now living in poverty ing the past
confirmation of this extravagant
the
at Williamsburg, N. Y.
claim, and that no reference to
facts of record showing the falsity of
Hundreds of teams and men are the accompanying survey has been
going to the front on the St. Louis made in such reports.
Other cases haye been brought to
and San Francisco road in the Indian
knowledge where original claims
my
territory. It will not be long until it
have been magnified ten and twenty
reaches the borders of New Mexico.
fold, some of which have been patented for the exaggerated quantities,
The Deming Headlight says that and others are awaiting the turn ol
many reports of Indian depredations prodigal confirmation or facile "adjuin the south are eironeous and thnt dication."
Jle then goes into the. Maxwell
the real situation is not nearly cs bad
grant,
Gervocio Nolan grant, the
as imagined.
Estancia and many other New,Mexico
It is said that Mr. Blaine is pulling itt'id claims. It makes very interestthe wires to defeat Senator Edmunda ing reading, aa he seems to labor unas president pro tern of the senate. der the impression that the whole
Blaine has not given up the presi- outfit is a gigantic fraud and imposi
dential idea yet and is pursuing his tion on the United States.
old tactics of hamstringing possible
Wants a tintura.
candidates, In that line he has in
Dec. 3. The governor
Columbus,
curred a great deal of cordial hatred.
of state today made apsecretary
and
most notably the opposition of ex
plication to the supreme court for a
Senator Conkling.
writ of mandamus to compel Cleik
The El Paso Times thinks it is im Dalton, of Hamilton county, to make
secretary of state of the
perative that the White . Oaks rail returns to the
of yotes cast at the late elecnumber
road should be built in order to fur tion in that county. The writ was al
- ceñVrWrtf í fle rBigMgYa plaus- lonwhW ifloTüín-:.'"-concerns tho state ticket only.
ible and the road will likely be built A This
petition in error to the circuit court
at an early day. Go ahead and build of Hamilton county in tho senatorial
was filed, and a motion argued
it. When it reaches White Oaks, Las contest
to take the case up out of its order.
Vegas will find a way to make it Uecision reserved.
something more than a coal switch
and extend it through this city to a
connection with the Denver & New
Orleans. It would then, make a fine
north and south road and give all the
eastern Rocky Mountain country a

DR.

DRTJCKtISTS

An important case was recently
tried beforo Judge Henderson which
involves the title to about twelve
million acres of land lying on both
sides of the Southern Pacific railway- Judge Axtell appeared as counsel for
the plaintiffin the case, the Southern
Facific Railway company. Congress
passed an act declaring the Southern
Pacific land grant forfeited, and
since that time settlers have taken up

25 YEARS

C9rner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
. Absolutely Pure.
1

10 cents postage, and we will
mail fou free a royal, valuable.
sample box of goods that will put
you In the way of maalng morn
money at once than anything else In America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
work In spare timo, or all the time. Capital
ot required. We will Btart you. iramensi
pay sure for those who start at once. STLN
SON & CO., Portland, Maine.

fend

OF

PRACTICAL

HORSES II OER
AND GENERAL

TORPID LIVER.

back part. Fain under the ilioulder-blad- e,
Fullneaa after eating, with n disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye. Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'S FILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause tbe
body to Take on I'leah, thus tbe yntem Is
on
nonriahed, and by their Tonic Action aro
the IMftestive Organs, KeKular Stools
produced. Prlre Sc. 4 IWurray Wt..lW.Y.

HAIR DYE.
TUTTS
Gray

Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Glossy Black by a single application ot
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. 8old by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.

Office. 44 Murray St., New York.

OPPOSITE

OCCIDENTAL

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
ior the comfort
possible
done
everything
and
Table,
No.
A
I
of Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reVEQ-AS.-

No. 11
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Y ung men who may be Buttering from the
effects of youthful toilloe will do well to avail
themselves ol tnl ,ihe greatest boon ever laid
at tbe alter of suffering humanity.
miarant e to forfeit tóU) for every
case of bemlnal Weakness of private disease
of any obarecter whiun ne unaertaxet ana
falls to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are maDy at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacua
tions of the bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining tbe urinary de
posits a ropy sediment win often De iouca,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
unnpar. or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance Tnere are maDy men who die af this
dilUculty, ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second stage or lenuuui weakness, ur, o.
will ruarentee s perfect cure In such eases.
and a healthy restoration of the genito unery

Ir

NEW MEXICO

'

H. MOORE
DEALER IN

GOODS,

GROCERIES.

N. N.

WOOL

SROCERS

WHOLESALE

AND

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

HIDES,

WOOL,

in

'

organs.

Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
to 11 a. m. Consultations free
Thorough examination and advice SV
DR. 81'INNtY & CO.,
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco

VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.
JLmJl&

Cara run regularly from Old to New Towd every thirteen minutes, and from
at the Company's office, Twelfth
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor

street.

from

The book

mbrawttieaeiicTftlt

wffl

Frovideñce, B.

H.

American

&

M.

ssum

X

HOUGH,

THE AGUA

OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
-

-

-

mtrn

Personal attention given to the preparation
and prosecution of applications for U tters
All business belbrif the U. 8. Patent
I'aler.t.
Olllce attended to for moderate fees. When
palcut is grunted, a drawing of your Inven
tion, witn claims, vnurmime and address, will
be published in ihe United States Patent Ohiee
Gazette, a paperof lmmence circulation, and
the ordy paper that publishes this free.
!T7"lVo Agency in the United States possesses
superior facilities for obtaining Fe tents, or
ascertain tug the patentability ot inventions. '
Copies oí patents furnished for25cent each.
Corrjsuondeuce invited.
,

J

PURA CO.

n. Piita anñ nianr HTnnnf.aln Rtroam. t.Vift
i,Bio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
vxiaviby oytsttjia. r or rates, eid appiv xo

Xour U. S. Patent OlBce, Washington, D. C.

General Passenger itnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. IT. K. IU Tooeka. Kansas .

WEST

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

DIALERS IK.

KENTUCKY,

WATER WOBK8I

F STREET, N. W.

NEW MEXICO.

-

BILLIARD

PAKLOB

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

AND DISTILLERS'

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentuoky, and placed In the United States
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
HEW MEXICO.
LASVÜ.GA8,
. (Marwede buUdlug, next to postofflce.)

ROG-EK-

BEOTHEKS,

S

AND

Practical' Horseshoers.
tyÁÉt.',.

A

P
sr

X

PROFESSIONAL.

STREET,

Sil imitas Wfl.t.ftr frnrn

Patents,

1

S. HART, Superintendent.

LAS VEGAS,
925

BRIDGE

THOMAS H. MATHEU, Supcrlutenrteut.

Foreign

-

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

PUBLISHING! CO.,

BUKER

ití

inTJíTXSH:i3iTa- GOODS

imiim

T

wnrki
.ta.
" "

DUCVW,

AND

GRANT.
tire mlllUry,,

hotels, street railways, gas It
Rnri nthnr evidences of
vmodern urogress, into the faatnosses oí Glorieta
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
traditional birthof an As too temple, and theculture-god
of tbe
place of Montezuma, the
day's
ride by rail
a
Itr is only half .Aztecs.
..
..
w a ,a .h
eltt
irnna.
una
I rom me
Spanisb city of banta Ke. Bunta Fe is tbe
oldest and moBt Interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
mo ursnuo im a
runs down the vaiiey oi inewith
the AUautlo
Junction at Albuquerque Deming
with the
at
and
railroad,
and Pacific
Francisco,
passing
Ban
from
Paciüo
Southern
.i
Wn nMonAWlin
t'rfW tit HfWiriYl
n
- - - - - A TI II
OU l"U WJT
Valley
Percha
and
in in
Lake
tne wonderful Anally
reaching Deming, from
distrlot,
Inn
. i i
i
fnrtv.tloa
DiiaPltv Id nnlv
mil.
C. D. A
distant and may be reached over the B.
u h jj, rne receñí aiscoverie. vi vmunum
n Bear moqntains, near Bllver City, exoeed
anything in the Hocky mountains In riohness.
Shipments of tbe ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For further information "

her elegant

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

for the PERSONAL HISTORY Of

GEN. U. S.

RI80BT,

DEALER IN

THB LAS VEGAS
tM private oamtruid 1st ha moat completa and reUabl falntary fila
teal Endonad by hundreds
of Preta mid AgoU' tastier ti ata. A lam
fcaafeMBt bookofOTtr 6UU pa
and 83 IllumttaM.
OPLT
I OUR AGKNT& - want ooe r.nt i arary Uras4 Atmj rfft41s
stamp
for full prtlrelan ao48PK4JlAL fflRMt
Tary township. BndeVAcroat
9 ElfTfl. TiMurAtep'vt.tfli)tby aanrHnr 1.00 f

10

BXALTB AND FLXABTTRI

rirst-Cla-

ss

Stock of Fine

LIQUORS AND CÍCARS

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE- -

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

W. DEULING & CO.,

D. W. VEEDER,

Opposite Tin

Gazittk

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET.

Office.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.

in Rlhlberg Block,

UNION DISUNION

N. M.

REONION

:

SULZBACHER,

OFFICE:

H.

J

THREE

W. G, KOOOLER,

DECIDES. OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Notary Public
Omce on Bridgo street, two doors west of
PostolUcc.
.
LA8 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
,

O' BH.lCA.lsr
J. D. O'Brtah,
In Sena Building.
,

&c
Office

PIBECE.
w.
L.

Pierci,

Over San Miguel

Ban.

-- 1855 to

LA8

Commission

1885

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding Duriusfand Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteche8 of Prominent Actors Curing These
'
Periods, by

ECOIsT.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Special attention given to all matter pertaining to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

J

JOHN W. HILL,

National street, opposite Court

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

SAMUBL .S. COX,

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pairen, printed from pew electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- x
line steel portraits of eminent men
II. SKIPWITH, M. D.
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
and in the
of their state governments. The work is
OFFICE IN KIIILBERQ BLOCK.
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
Office hour
from II to 8 p. m.
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: 4'ine English
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $8.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8 00 Address subscriptions and remit to
B. Dt'DLEV, M. D.
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M
Who baa sample copies of the book for examination.
Office: Sixth St near Douglas Are.
battle-f-

ields,

Merchant.

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

.

FLOUR

Residence: Main Street, between tSeveota and

PELTS

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

Money to Loanla

epln-nr.w-

Olllce

WI VARI 5000 MORE BOOKAOntr

HATS
CAPS '

oe

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

IDIRY"

The settlement of private land
claims founded on alleged grants by
foreign governments before the acquisition of the territory by the
United States is one of the most important features of public administration and one that has been characterized by a prodigality of award even
exceeding that bestowed upon grants
to railroad corporations. Jn tne latter case there certainly were grants;

.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

HOTEL

,

(East Side)

LAS VEGAS,

JOUIS

O.

Las Vegas Hoi

pruM-utin-

D

Oillce

NERVOUS

oorner of park.
Bprtnga.

Cowtheaat

per week.

10,00

DR.

Under New Management.

LAS

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICAN LAND GRANTS.
The íeport of William A. J. Sparks,
commissioner of the general land
office, to the secretary of the interior
for 188.5, was received at this office by
the last mail. Mr. Sparks is evU
dently anti-langrant, and devotos a
considerable portion of bis report to BOOTS,
the discussion of Spanish and MexiCORN,
can land grants in this territory. He
says-- "

PLAZA IHIOTEL,

:

SOLICITOR OF

.

d

Proprietress.

Blaolismltn!

A

Loa of appetite, Bowela coatlTe, Pain la
the head, with a dull acniatlon In the

and

l'ribune-tte-publloa-

FRANKLIN

homesteads on the former grant.
The railroad company brought this
DEBILITATED MEN.
suit against one of these settlers.
ton are allowed aftw MalofthMy data of tho
ot Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaio Belt witn
Teófilo Esquivel, to eject him from ne
Electrk) Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief
and permanent cure of A'ertxnw Debility loss
the land. The theory of the plain-tift- " of Vitality
and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restorais that congress had no power to tion
to Health, Vigor and Manhood pnaranteed.
risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet iatealed
declare tin grant forfeited. The case No
tnveiop mailed free, by addressing
VOLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
was decided for the defendant, but
will bo taken to the supreme court.
Axtell, Catron, Thornton & Clancey
are attorneys for plaintiff and Ryner-sofe Wade for
defendants.
n

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

GIFT

A

00

sieei-ranr-

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

This Powder? never varies. A marvel of
More
"uirity. strength and wbolenomenogs.
than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with tlio multitude
ol low tett, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders, sold only in cans.

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

SYMPTOMS

U.0O per day, 9

,

'-

IN USE.

lata

CO,

irmpaiar and best lerTicei uf Ut pro- MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.
bien re belong, aa many
itasian to
are Innocent sufferers,
and
that the
pfcrfKriea who devotee almsWr to relienng
the afflicted and saving them f rum worse than
aeaw, uno lees
auaninmpiat anq a Deoe-- f
actor to his race than the aurreoa or Dhi al Atrhiíon, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
elas who br cloae svpalicaUna exools In an
otnpr Drancn oi a is proiession. And. rortn
natelv for humanity, the day isdawnina when
the false philanthropy that condemned ths Passes throca the territory from nortbeae
victims or folly or crime, like loe lépera un to southwest,
uy consulting toe map the
der the Jewish law, to ale uncared for, har reader will see that at a po ni laltrd LAJunta,
passed away.
in Colorado, the New Mexico exti niJoti
the main I: ne, turns southwest tl rough Trinidad and enu-tbe territory thnusb Haton
MEN
.YOUNG.
pas. ibe traveler here bes; I us tbetuost Internoy
on
our
J
may
esting
suffering
the contiueut. As he is car
Who
be
from tbe effect of
youth f 'j I follies or Indiscretions will do well nea oy powenui engines cm a
to avail tnemeeives ox mis, uia aroaiesi ooon rock ballasted track up the steep asutrtit of thetheu cnaiuiing eccuever laid at the altar of Buffering humanity. Katon mouutsiLN wui
lor fry. he catches lro.ut.-u- t sitiupscs of the 6pan
Dr. Warner will (ruar n tee to forfeit
every case of seminal weakness vr private Isb peaks far to the uorth. gliaurlng In the
morning sun. and
the grandest
disease 01 any kind ana character which, m
spectacle in Ibewtiole hnowy range. When
undertake to ana iau to cure.
half an bour from Trluldau, tbetrain suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
on tbe southern slope of the Katon mountand in sunny New Mexico.
There are many at the aire of SO to 60 who ains
At the foot of tbe mountain nci ine cuy oi
are troubled with too frtquett evacuations ot Haton,
whose extensive and valuable eoal
.Muni
the bladder, of ten accompanied by
fields make It one of the busiest places in the
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
From Katon to Laa Vegas the route
inir of ine svstem in a maaner tne oaiient can territory.
along the Dase oi uie mountains, un me
not account for. On examining tbe urinary Us
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
deposita a ropy sediment will often be fouD
the east lie the grassy plains, tbe
ana sometimes smaii parucies or auiuiuia onORÍ
CATTLK BiNOS Or THB SOUTH WXHT,
will appear, or the color will pe oi a inin. which AT
stretch away hundreds of miles Into
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and
The train reaches Las
torpid appesrancq. There are many men wh tbe Indian Territory.
dinner.
die of this dllhcuity, Ignorant or the cause, Vegas in lime forLAS
VE0A8.
which Is the second stage of seminal weakan enterprlsinar population of nearly
ness. Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure 'q with
Amerioans, is one of tbe prlnef
ana a healthy restoration ot in 10,000, chlctly
all cases,
ot the territory. Here are located
pal
cities
organs.
genlto-unnar- y
th Laa
those wonderful healing fountains,way
Consultation free. Thorough examinatlc
nearly an tne
Vegas hot springs,
iroin
and advice (6.
City tbe railroad has followed tbe
Kansas
Bee the Dootor's additional advertisement
'
Ke Trail.," and now
Banta
Old
tho
of
route
n
in the Denver Dally Wens and
wnicn, aatae iiom mo
lies througL a oouoiry scenery
bears on every
beauty of its natural
All oommun ioatlona should be addressed
iold BpanlBh olvlllza-hand the impress oí th ago
upon
me suu mora
tlou, gratteu centuries
WAGNER & CO.
and Ax-tancient and more interesting Pueblo
stock Stranire contrasta present them838 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Den selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
bour
American life and energy. In one short
Cut this out and take along.
tbe traveler passes from tbe city of Lag Vegas
with her f aahlonabie

ST; NICHOLAS HOTEL,

tuttsLLS PATE NTS.

J. G. Albrigiht, of the Albuquer
que Democrat, lectures the Democratic party of this territory in a
fatherly kind of way on the danger of
mutinous utterances and giving scope
and voice to discontent. lie is of the
opinion that all seekers cannot be
provided with offices and that the
disappointed ones should not get
cranky about it. He insists on the
practice of strict party discipline,
something after the manner of the
well drilled hosts of the Republican
party of the past, to break from which
was political death. As an adviser,
Albright is a success.

&

WAGNER

U

SAILBOAT)

472,-673.-

gulf outlet.

lrCCTAIJlTt.

mucb-neclect-

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
band Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Ciiars.

n,

atjtt ttattot?

Wa offer no bdoIott for devotln so much
time and attention to this
etnas of iseasee, believuur tkst no condi
tion or kumanltjr Is too wretcned in merit

"

-

"D

.

"

tiiem-selve-

linnnnaintv

70a THB
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i WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

maiis-rtMrtA- OB

non-dellre- ry

nrnn

GOOD ALL ' & OZANNE,

iasycftrtoCGrtjctte

-

sums to stilt, on furniture, horses, wagons, moichandise or any good collateral security which may remain In owner's posses
slnn. Time one mon'h to two years. Business atrlr.tly oonfldantlal. Notes discounted.
Buqulre for mortgage broker at tho office of
J. J, Kllzgerrell. 12 Uallroad avenue.

Elght.i.

TS HE KB BY GIVEN THAT, Bit
1Y their deed of assignment for the benefit
or Creditors,,!. Homero, Brother Boa, T. HoARCHITECT AND ENCINFtTB.
mero & Son, .Trinidad Homero, Bugenio Ro- PI jmber. Gas and Steam Fitter.
mera and Seraplo Homero, have eon veyod and
Plans and snnniflnatlnns moAa fm.an
of construction. Also surveys, maps and transferred to the understfrned el Jtbelr real
and personal property, with tall authority to
LA3 VEGAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO collect their asset and par their liabilities
with the proceeds thereof.
All persons knowtnir themselyes to be InAll; Work Guaranteed to Giva
debted to either of sala Arms or Individual! are
pRITCHARD it SALAZAR,
notified to make settlement with the
Satisfaction.
add all creditors of either ara reATTORNEYS AT LAW,
quested to present their, claims, to tbe
Office In T. Homero
Sons' building,

s.

VTOTICK

O. WOOD,

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

J. H. FONDER,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Manufacture

K

odor-signe-

ffEST LAS VECJA8,

NEW

Fiar.

MK1JC

t

M.

acNiwici;,

-

AMI

.

-

n,

SOUTH SIDE,

BRIDGE ST.

,

MULING

Mil G M

Arohlteotural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Bi
OastlniB Madw on Short Notio.

R

RECORD OF CBIHE.4

in

Extensive Forgery

XARKET&BK-.TELEGRAP-

I

H

rh Lin. selected

by theU.

Montr Easy at 2(33 per cent.
Pkixe Mercantile Parra Inde--

by a Colorado
Official.

, in and

Waa

Tcaag
f Drlralt Muratrta
Her Lavrr lalcaga Croaks Other
Htm kf Trlrgrapa.

at 45 per cent.

.

kf

Chicago, Deo. 3.
Wheat Market closed dull at about
yesterday's prices; 86c cash and Janu-

Dkkveb, Dec. 8. Cbarlei Scott,
elected county clerk at last election,
will be arrested this afternoon on the
charge of forgery te tba amount of
Scott baa been bead county clerk
for aeren years, and it is supposed in
order to raise money for campaign purposes he forgc-- county clerk W. C.
Lothrop's name to notes which be negotiated to business
bouses here,
amounting to $t,0OO. Scott aUo forced
a bill of sale of a nt of abstract books
from LotLrop to himself, and then gave
a chattle mortgage on the books for
$83. The discovery created great surprise, as Scott han nlwny been consid
ered a most conscientious and honest
man.
$15,-00-

0.

DEALER IN

Wagons and Carriages

GENERAL MERCHMIDISE, VOOL AND PRODUCE

And dealer In

Sole Proprijtor!of the ICelebrated Brands La' BosaBlanca Flou
(and (La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Bamíi

Chirac Orala Market.

CHAKLES BLANCH AED.

f

Manufacturer of

Tark Stack Market.
New Yobk, Deo. 8.

Perpf-tratf- d

A C. SCHIIXDT.

t.Cov

Every kind of wagon material on bard,
Horse shoeing nod repairing- - a specialty
Urand Avenuo and Seventa Street, Kart La

Coaurpaaaed fadlltlea for procuring aeavy maoainery and all art Idea'

usually kept

íega.

May.
Corn Steady; 41c cash and December; 40c May.
ÜATt 'A shade easier; 29o cub and

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mmin.fr. Machinery, Engines. Corn tíheilers, Leffel s Wind Engine.

arys 83

December.

Pore Eiaier; $3 85 cash and

ber;

40

$

BIG BARGAINS
,000 MILIS IN THK SYSTEM,
Elegant Through
containing Pullman
Pataca Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cara, between
tht following prominent cities without change:

Decem-

WHh

January.

Kaasas City Llva BUck Market.
Kansas Cttt, Deo. 8.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :

CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

PEORIA,

Twenty

Vdm

-I- N-

Furniture,

Cook

-

OF

"LIBEETT LTUGHTEIIIli TEfOBLD."

llore Honey Keedei

Btoves, V Carpets, Etc.,
AT-

The Committee In oharge of the construction
of the pedeetai and the erection of the Statue,

to raisehavefunda
for
prepared, from
COLGAN'S TRADE MART, In
completion,
Its order
model furnished by the artist, a perfect fc ArniU

KANSAS CITY.
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering
B tIDQF. STREET.
OMAHA,
to subscribers throughout the tutted States at
Cattle Receipts, 1,188; shipments,
the following prices :
Shipping weak. 1015c lower;
930.
ST, JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
No. 1 Statuette, ttx inche in height, the
BURLINGTON,
botehr, cows and feeders steady; exHANNIBAL,
Second tl" Goods B.ugbt and Sold.
at
Statue bronaed ; Pedestal,
porters, 15 05(95.20: good to choice KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
each, delivered.
One
No. 9 Statuette, In same metal, laWw inches
shipping,
$4 60(34 90; common to
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
medium, $4 15(34.50; Blockers and feedCOUNCIL BLUFFS,
delivered.
Oollarttftnefaeach,
Five
ers, $3 803. 75; grass Texas steers,
ATCHISON,
Inches high, finely
No. S Statuette,
TOPEKA,
$2.40(33.25.
POX MARKS chased,
SMALL
Statne bronzed, Pedestal, Heavily
LEAVENWORTH,
Hogs Receipts, 17,925; shipments,
with plush stand, at
fcll
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
encli, delivered.
8,067. Market slow and weak: good to
MINNEAPOLIS.
money have been spent in
Much
time
and
Mordercd Hit Lrrr.
choice heavy, $3 45(33,55; light and
CAN BE REMOVED.
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
Improved over the first sent out. The ComDetkoit, Dec.3 Bertha Duchwortb, mixed, 3.303.40; common, $3.G5 Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Tralm
mittee have received from subscriben many
.
running daily over this ported system, passing
aged 21, domestic, who lived with her (a8.25.
of commendation.
lettersyew
679; shipments none.
Sheep
Receipts
York World Fund of $100.000 comImportant
Into
through
The
and
'
the
Cities and
relatives on Chestnut -- treet for two Market quiet; fair to good muttons
London. Porfnmersto H. M. the Quoon, hve
pletes
the Pedestal, but it Is estimated that
Towns In the great States ol
10,000 is vet needed to pay for the Iron fastenyears, has been keeping company with $2.503.25; common to medium, $1.50
ings and the erection of the Htatue.
ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
William Stevens, an employee of the (2.25; scalawags each, 6075o.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature StatuMISSOURI,
KANSAS,
ettes will produce the desired amount.
National Iron and Wire works. About
removes
Chicar, Live Stack Market.
Whlth
Pox
Small
however
Address,
Marks
with remittance,
of
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
'I he application Is simple and
three months ago they became engaged
lonfc etandingr.
Chicago, Dec. 3.
BUTLER, Secretary,
RICHARD
causes
harmless,
no
conInconvenience and
to be married, And tbo weddijg was
Connecting In Union Depot for all points In the
reports:
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
tains nothing injurious. Price $2.60.
Drovers'
The
Journal
Saturday
night.
set for next
All necea
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
States and
0 33 Mercer Street, New York.
Cattle Receipts, 10,000; shipments,
sary arrangements had been made for 2,300.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
a
and
shade
fairly
active
Market
SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR.
the wedding yesterday evening. They lower;' shipping steers, $3.30(35.65: ",,he"
went together to invite some triends to stocke'rs
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
$2 40(33 90;
BURLINGTON
ROUTE"
the wedding, returning about 8 o'clock, cows, bullsand andfeeders.
mixed, $1 503 75;
Rnnioves Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
and speuü.ug the evening in conversa- through Texas cattle,
Daily Trains la this Line between KANSAS CITY,
steady at $2.60
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
tion. About 1 o'clock they were heard
LEAVENWORTH.
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and to grow again
3 70.
Simple and harmless, full
talking in front of the house. This morn-in- g
Hogs
49,000; shipments, COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL directions gent by mall. Price $1
Receipts,
Miss Duckworth's dead body was
Practical Tailor and Cutter.
Market slow and 5c lower; nd MINNEAPOLIS.
found near the front gate, her throat 65,000.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
65; packing
and
$3.40(33
mixed,
rough
and
cut from ear to ear. Her clothes were and shipping, $3 70(33 85; light weights QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
GKNERAL AGKKT,
not disarranged, but were covered with
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatskips, $2.5O8.30.
blood. The engngeuient ring had been $3.308 75;Receipts,
219Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
6,000; sbipmonts, T. J. POTTER, VIC, puts i pass, gr. c, lo., chicaoo.
Sheep
ings and Pantaloonings.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, ot l
taken off. Stevens disappeared and did 2,000. Market stead v; natives, $1 50
q.
aqt, c.
no
not return home lust night, and there is 3.50; western, $2 50(33 25; Texans, $1 50 J. F. BARNARD, ot Mr,., k. c. sr. J. a c.
6t. j. sr. JOSEPH.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W.KZ Tf) P. A. M, Pino
no trace of his whereabouts.
FDemTlnir ofthe
A. C. DAWES, gen l Pass, ac t, k. c. sr. J. a c. e. anc
(32.90; lambs, per bead, $3.003.40.
fM.i Sun Tavern In IMiilaitflitbia, where llie tirat
H. a
4. , Sr.
Also Inre
Imilie in N. A'tiifrlMs w:m
illuRtratirl Cntlojr,n nf Mavi:íc books and poodt
West Bridge Street.
Chicago Croolit.
with bottom uricm. Alto offer ol
luiftincti
OFFER.
AN EXTRAORDINARY
A CO..
tF.A. M. Manufacturera kP.DDING
Maaonic Publibr
CniCAGO, Dec. 3. A number of darÜroad'yay.Ntjw Vorlt
LAS
W.H
ing daylight robberies have recently
To AH Wanting Employment.
been perpetrated in the vicinity of
Twenty-secon- d
street, which were not
We want live, energetic and capareported at all by the police, and no arWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
agents in ever county in the
ble
rests haye been made, hot long ago a
a
to
sell
Canada
and
States
United
Pipe,
Iron
lady was knocked down early in the
Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialtv.
afternoon and robbed just opposite the patent article of great merit, on its
Jewish synagogue on Indiana avenue. merits. An article having a large
Asentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Two well dressed men rushed around sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
the corner, grubbed her handbag, tore having no competition, and ou which
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
it from her, and disappeared down the
exclualley. A tew days ago tne wite of a the agent is protected in the
K. W. BUCKLE7.
rich board of trade broker was attacked sive eale by a deed given for each and
J. W. LYNCH.
by these garroters. Her experience is
from
us.
secure
may
county he
precisely similar to that of the lady who every
was robbed opposite the synagogue. It With all these advantages to our
JLND THE
is believed that the robbers are two col- agents, and the faot that it is an ar
ored coachmen who issue from and
be sold to every
in stables in the alley. Some tide that can
it might not be necessary to
recent developments have shown that
crooks obtained places as coachmen, make an extraordinary offer to seand these men in both instances were
i
well dressed and not ordinary sandbag- - cure good agents at once, hut we
have concluded to make it to 6how,
AND
AND
CATTLE
RANCHES BOUGHT
SOLD.
not only our confidence in the mer
Libel Suili.
New York, Dec. 3. Mayor Grace its of our inyention, but in its
by any agent that will handle
began a libel suit against Joseph Pulitzer and the New York YVorli for $50,000 it with energy. Our agents now. at
damages in the superior court. The work are making from $150 to $000 a
complaint was filed today and sets forth month clear, and this fact makes it
that Pulitzer libeled Mr. Grace in his safe for us to ' make our oner to all
paper at various times in the last six
months. Pulitzer was arrested this who are out of employment. Any
FOR
afternoou and taken to the sheriffs of- agent that will give our business a
fice, where he guve bail for $50,000 ana
PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
POSTAGE INCLUDED.
was released.
exOriginally
above
all
a California discorery, CAMELLINZ baa, wherever know rapidly sn paraded
least $100 in this time,
IM "Creams,", "Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for tbe reason that in place of the unnatural
Trade
to
goods
unsold
all
return
can
penses,
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired; and, unlila them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
Pittsbcro, Dec. 8 Iron dealers re- us and we will refund the money paid
Tin CHICAGO WEEKLTNEWS
any aiplicatiun; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
la
now
an
port an advance of $1 on pig metal and for them. Any agent or general agent
skin n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, bat so valued by every
'
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
paper. It is the largest 'dollar weekly"
50 cunts on ore within the past twenty-fou- r
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that tbe popularity of CAMEL.
who would like ten or more counties
In America. Its eight broad, long pages
LIWE if not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
hours. This has been brought and
present
each
week
through
mass
a
choicely
of
them
wrk
preparation far the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
about by a steadily increasing demand,
selected matter, containing much to suit
it is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
especially here; and it is an apparent for ninety days and fail to clear at
which in time auiN ths com flexión , and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently prodaos
each of the varying tastes of the family
substantial evidence of the revival of least $750 above all expenses, can refiarat'vsis, etc., while the medical journals report many serióos and several Caul cases ol poisoning
circle. First and foremost it gives all
sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue tba ase of any cosmetic without the
the iron trade.
(auction of the medical profesoion; we therefore publish tba sallowing CTTtinVate iota a bug numthe news, complete as to details, yet
turn all unsold and get their money
ber of prominrot physicians i
concise In form. Its connection with
back. No other employer of agents
Kantai Legislature.
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-be- r
" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are (amular with tba composition of the prinTopf.ka, Dec. 3. Governor Martin ever dared to make such offers, nor
of the Astociated Press) gives it
cipal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMSLLIMX is harmless aad free frosa all
has called a special session of the legis- would we if we did not know that we
facilities for news gathering unsurpassinjurious or poisonous substances:
ed by any Journal in the country. Its
" H. H. ToUnd, M. D., D Tojand Medical CoHere! George f. Cooosr, M. D., Medical
lature, to meet Janunry 19, for legisla- have agepts now making more than
Director U. S. A.; J. C.Shorb,
D., Member Board of Health: Isaac ÍLTitns, M. D.,
reports are specially comtive and other important matters.
market
Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Meara, M. Dn Health Officer: LC.
double the amount we guaranteed;
plete and thoroughly trustworthy. ParLane, M.
R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B.
M. D., BenJ. J. Dean. M.
ticular attention is given to agricultural
and but two sales a dayywou'd give a
M- - D M. DCeph2
r,nMuD- - JrJ'
M; Dr'
S- ?ibP'r
home
and
Simms,
Harry
matters.
H.
conD.,
Every
Stallard.
issue
M. D., Charlea McQuestion. M. IX.
J.
ALL
KINDS OF UNO SCRIP profit of $125 a month, ftn'd that one
M.
Chas.
Keeney
C.
A.
D.,
M.
WÜder,
M.
D.,
Geo.
H.
Powers,
M.
D.,
BenJ.
R.
Swan, M. D,
SIX
tains
COMPLETED BTORTEB, and a
L. L. Door, M. t., las. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D.. Samuel W. Dennis, M.
D..
of our agents took eighteen orders in
regular installment of an original story
J. M McNulty, At. D., James O. Shelter, M. D., Wa. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
some
by
M.
Wm,
D.,
English
ciror
Bennett,
D..
lliomas
Amer.
descriptive
Hammond,
M.
W.
D.,
F.
large
Our
M.
D.,
McNutt,
day.
A.
I. Bowie. M.
one
Holman. J"- D- J"1- Roeenstirn, M. h., J, D. Whitner, M. a, Thomas Boysoo, M,
ican author, exclusively secured for the
R '
D., C. G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, U. D."
culars explain our offer lully, and
CHICAGO
ConDAILY
NEWS.
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, these we wish to send to every one out densed notes on fashions, art, indus. ,
tries, literature, science, etc., etc., ap'
Office of Oatt ft Blocki, Druggists, Chicago.
of employment who will send us
being
policy
to
be
It
our
ahrayl
watchful for any improvement which maybe of value to oa
Additional Homestead Claims. In in, ffl and
pear regularly.
stamps for postage.
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CA VIELLINE for
120 acre piiT.ca.
Locum ble tin i ny lauds Mib-- three
eFew papers in the country are so exand Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLiNE, as prepared by WAKELEB AtCO.,
to
and
entry. Send at once and secure the agency
tensively quoted by the press in general
the principal Chemists pf Sao, Francisco, was obwrved by our senior partner while recently ia
jurgB.suiiply on hauil; no delay in illlirg
It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical professioa
California.
bright
its
for
and
humorous paragraphs
in time for the boom, and go to work
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose '"iyi
1 have a full flupply of Fractional Additional
Chicago Daily Xews. These are
the
as
Faithfully yours,
Homestead Claims, ol from a to 1 eres, which on the terms named ip our extraordiGalb ft Blocki,
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
by tilling or the General Ltind office, are
leí North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
ou fractional nubdivinlou of double nary offer. We would like to have
&
Monroe
Street, (Palmet House),
40
44
their area, or less, the ditfrronco being paid the address of all the agents, sewing
Randolph Street.
speaks from tho standpoint of
in
lorincafcb, at Si 25 or 2.50por acre, as the
e independent journalist, and the
New York.
Caswili Massxt & Co., Chemlsu and Dmgirists.
case may be. Bend the area nftbe fractional machine solicitors and carpenters in
Newport, R. I.
and thoughtful of all parRoadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
tract you desire to
tu,
and I will send a
167 Thames Street, Bellevua Avenue.
of
any
readei
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
ties will appreciate and value its candid
piece of proper size.
the country, and ask
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using tbe faros by tba fear that all contain iead,
Ponerfield Warrants. In 40 acre pieces.
statements of facts and conclusions, all
this paper who reads this offer to
Act ol April 11, Intio. Loch table on any unapcalculated to qualify the reader for the
propriated publlo lands. The bui reine court send us at once the name and address
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee ft Co., the leading Chemists
formation of his own intelligent opinof San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which ia at once "rim and is certified
has decided lu Wiloox
Jackson that the
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
word unappropriated aa opplled to public of all such they know.
Address at
ion. The political events of the year
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINI in stock, convinced
lands means ''not legally disposed of.'' It
to come promise to assume such a
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
will take lands In the corporate limits of a once, or you will lose the beBt chance
Caawau, Maasxv ft Co.
character that a thoroughly truthful
town. Sue Becrelai int.' decisions lu Heed vs.
JMnby, and Lewis et al, vs. Keuttle. Jt will ever offered to those out of employand impartial record becomes
no legal ment to make money.
tke occupied hind where there Itis will
While era consider this high scientific testimony to be of tbe trst Importance, yet did space
portant,
claim, Sue llavurd vs. liunn.
take
permit, we would add the names of many rliitingiiished ladies) ia the
' In all Its denartments the CII1CAGO
ifiM' iaiisssiii who tastifv
Withdrawn ia'.'d when the wlttdrawal does not
Renneb maküfacturinq Co.,
to the superiority of CAMELLINE,
nickel-silvere-
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Id Maw Mexico

LAS VEGAS,

U

NEW MEXICO.

CHARLES

Zv-AulTB

Manufacturer oí French and

HOME

MADE

CANDIES.

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

-

SIXTH STREET.

-

LAS VEGAS

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposiie Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Alwaya on band a full assortment of tine hair, tooth, uall and infant brushca, etc, tor
tolae, ruliber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing aponirea, powder puffs, powder boxea, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, laucy goods, etc. rbyslcians prescriptions carefully compounded.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ADI1M

,

ST.

JOSEPH.

v

tzzs

Chicago

1

t

Hews

1

all,

R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,

house-owne-

r,

MMISSIQN

Las Vegas
Daily

sale-abili- ty

AGENTS.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS

Gazette

CWWi ELLIN E

FOR Sil Á YEAR,

Res-Irln-

svuJ

a., j", nEE JsriDEnsrs:

i

ar

.

üeekly

.

dis-appe-

ort;iinti(?-l-

1

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, "Waroar !
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

s BOTTLING

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eve entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BE EE
Is second to none in the market.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO

EUGENIO ROMERO, President
F. ROY, VlcePreaideat.

JOHN PENDARIE8, Treasurer,
l". CURTIS, Secretary.

.

eight-pag-

sub-agen-

NEW MEXICO

n
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i1'

FOB BALE.

f"t

W,- -

.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

STOCK

304,

P. O. Box

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS. K. M.

well-know- n

-

-

-

-

'
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lioir.et-ti'iK- l

111,

Moat Market,

'm

fl'iV
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d

t.

all-i-
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JACOB GROSS,

as

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELuY,

i

operate as a disposal of nn land. See last case
and the case of Wlllluni I. Brown.

Scrip Locatable

on

11G

Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.

Unsurveyed

MARCELLINO

Lands.
Sioux Halí-BrrScrip.
In i 80, and
lflO acre pieces, Act of July 17, 154. Locatable
on an anv nnsnrrered lumia not minornl.
Valentine Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Act of
April ft,
Lueauiuia on any unappropri
ated and unoccupied pubiioiands, not mineral,
aurvoyed or unsurveyed,
In locating any of the aiiove serin, no settle
ment or residence is required and there is no
limit to the quantity one piTson mavuse. The
rigiu attaches at once on tiling the s. rlp, and
trancen of title for town s tes orotlir pur- ito-- uinr n mine wnnout any aeiay.
Void totrles, locations or selections, will
not prevent anf of these rights from attaching.
Address:

& CO.,

ed

T.BMILLS,

UNOS
-- AN0-

7
Pocond-han-

In

Rial Estate Dealer.
LAS

It

UilUUll
Payments.
and taken

gold

u

exchange.
(Bridge 8treet and Plaza.)

VEQAS.N. M. LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(Successor to Baynolda Bro4.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

$500 000

--

-

100,000

- . .
SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banting Business.

OFFICERS,'

OFFIÜERS:
J.

J.

Q. 3. DIXKKL, Vice) President.
J, 8. PIoBOMi Assistant Cashier.

RATNOT.DS, President.
8. AAV MOLDS, Caabier.

DIRECTORS:

CHARLES BLANCH ARD,
J. 8. KAYNOLDB,

'.40,000

G.

J.

DIKKEL,

DIRECTORS'

I. 8. PI8HON,
JKFTIRBON RAYNOLD8.

lyDepoBitory of tho Atchison, Topelca & Santa Fa Railroad

HtfWB aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade,
WUÍÜK.LX

Emm

Fanay Davenport,

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
Wlen they Btnew their Subscriptions.

BLACHELL

GROSS ,

&

C0V

Otbara,

IWbxie,aaxy,ist.

Wholesale Dealers in

mi,

111

&.

CO.

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER;

--

JOURNAL-I- N

.

.1.11

J

mtum

Jb.l

JJzjl.OIII.A

J

TJITj DEALER,

By Mail, Postpaid. One Year, $10 00.
'

OFFICE t Bridge St., Las Vega

NEW MEXICO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST'

,

t -- ul

LAS VEGAS.

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Of ANT

mmmMmmmmmmiA-

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

PRINTING ALL THR NRWSUND THEÜOMPLETE
REPORT OF THE
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION

in n

WOOLi HIDES AND PELTS

THELASVEGASGAZETE

t

j

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

as sreferreá. and
pesca of Basa era small

.'

LAR A YEAR, postage included. Our
pedal Clubbing Terms bring it within
the reach of aS oat subscribers Speci
tteicopiei mat be seen at this onice,

t

Asxsl

Horaa.8a

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK

Setenan, Hannibal, Mo., says : " I like
four paper ery mnch. I get six other pnners,
not 1 do not like them a well as the wieklt
Haws.
W. H. taw. Vantfleld, Tex., taya: "I ant
highly pleased with the Naws, for I get politics presented in It in snch a way that I get both
sides of the qnesttoa fairly Set forth, which is
Uerly Itnposal bio to get la a strictly party Jonr-of either side."
Its size and character considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is thé
eXtnpsti weUy in America. ONE DOL-

fiend Subscrsptiona to thia office,

Jeeale Vekea,

rbw rna Cost rLtnoH. Select either ths flesh colorea ar white
after well shaking the .bottle, apply it uniformly to the saia with a
WDKf, genuy ruuDina 11 uu ury,
r-twice e day until relWil.
nhwbi'w-.do- 1v

"llli

lira,

auraJt Jsrvrett,

DIRECTIONS.

'"wVW. Bhoíea, Adrian.

Niws. It

rattl.

We have, in addition, b oar possession, many letters (roas weO kaowa society buflea, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE bat ttini ata well be ssnaisil. aa
a
ingle trial ia only aeceasary to convince.

t.

"I like TniWiaiur

ftclollM

Clara Laaiae Kallaftrg,

Jam,

L. A?WeIch, Snlllran, O., tayi: " It li bet-t- r
than many of the f'i papers. '
James P. Halone, 1 4 St. Charles street, New
Orleans, La., sayst "In comparing ;onr paper
Vtta outers I receWe. I must say yonrs, the
WlKLY Naws, Is good, better, bent,
faiOAttO sooner
mise a meal than a number of
the KsTwa. It la tht newspaper of the ay. It
to
true
name."
Its
if
' Alfred
Poster, Weodhnll, Henry County,
DlM sarst
dm of the tleanitt papers

Is full of readable and valuable news, and although I am In receipt of nine weekly journal
am constrained to adopt Tui Wsski.t News
attitude)
as Mo, 10, because of its
tn politics, ft Ting me the onparbled truth
Dolltlcal
all
Dartles."
the actions of
M. S. Darenport, Palmyra. M. Y., ssts!
ÍT Is tba cheapest and best paper I ever

Alice) Oatea,

'i

William Cannona, Pcmtlae, Oakland Conntr,
U
la th best paper la

Beb..saTi:

EteLka Oerster,
Mrs. Beett UdoVsava,

Musks. Wakcus ft Co. Gentlemen ! Madame Parti desires to transmit bar warmest
thanks for your present of Cambllinb, of which she bad beard frosa asaay lady frisada. Sha will
now have to repeat the praisa of your Cam suma beard frees all sides,
Madame Patti also desires to send you her bast neaplimems

MIohMTt-lUliLk-

Mich., say: "I
don't want to miss a number. It Is the best
paper for news I have ever seen."
Peter Lanslnc, Estenla, baunders County.

Kermda,

Mary Andersen,
Penny Janaaehek,

V. M

NatiTe and Domestio

WE3T BIDE OF PLAZA.

Fiuits Conttantly on Hand.
"

LA3 VEOA3, N. M

PERSONAL.
Manuel Jimenez is up from his
ranch.
D. Perez and wife returned from
F KID AY. DECEMBER 4.
Santa Fe yesterday.
Henry Korte and his young son. of
Mora, are in the city.
Colonel 8. M. Barnes went to So
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico.
corro last evening.
Gent's underwear at
Con. Coserove was a passenger on
the train east yesteiday morning.
J. IIo8Eswali Co.
1 r ter Trembly and
daughter ar
Don Lorenzo Lopez paid something rived vesterday from a visit to Bernaover $&0U iit taxes yesterday.
lillo.
W. E. Howard and wife started
fine
get
to
a
is
place
Elks
The
the
yesterday for Cameron, Mo., to spend
cigar or a refreshing drink.
the holidays.
The Uome restaurant is the favorite
General Sheridan and party are
expeeted from the south on this
place for families that hoard out.
morning s train.
A, Skene is doing a good business
I nrrrra 1 I linL'al mnnarror
rtf tlia
in his new shop opposite the Occ- Scottish Loan and investment company, has gone to Santa Fe.
idental hotel.
S. II. Wells, the handsome young
Nearly all the preparations are ranchman, who is contemplating
about completed for the Presbyterian matrimony, arrived home from a trip
of profit and pleasure to St. 'Louis.
fair on the 15th,
Mr. Simeon Levy, editor and pro
The new ad. of J. J. Fitzgcrrell.the prietor of that able paper, the Mexilive real estate man, will appear to- can Financier, published at the City
of Mexico, made this office a call yesmorrow morning.
terday. He was en route home from
There are considerable delinquent the east and stopped over a day at
taxes to which the penalty of '2o per the Springs.
W. H. Craig, C. II. Parsons, Kan
cent bus been attached.
sas City; N. G. Metcalf, C. It. Ros-coBuffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. F. II. CarThomas Holland's little restaurant
is not very extensive, but Thomas is rol and daughter, Ouhkosh. Wis.;
Louis F. Burnett, James Sturrock,
enjoying a good trade.
New York: li. J. Christopher. Kan
The new temple of justice will be sas City; Dan Warren, Denver; John
Miller, Chicago: F. N. Gallager,
received by the commissioners in be- George
F. BuU'aiu, St. Louis; B. Fau- half of the county next Monday,
cett, Lauson, Mo.; Phil Conners,
City; T. C. Carlton and wife,
Will F. Coors is now the proprietor Kansas
M. G. Brown. Paris, Kentucky, are
of the Lockhart ranch near the north registered at the Depot hotel.
base of Florida mountains, in Grant
Liebschner has had his tame black
county.
eagle, which was killed sometime
The clerks in Charles llfed's store since, mounted and displayed in his
nre too busy marking and arranging show window. Mr. Chamberlain did
new goods to even nod at
the work in his usual artistic man
vanted-to-secustomers.
ner.
Old Santa Claus himself is disAbeytia & Mares are juBt in receipt
played in Charles Ilfelds show win of very handsome silver plated child
dow, loaded with presents, to the de ren's cups and saucers, tea sets, de
light of the juveniles.
sert sets, and table cutlery. In
We have rcceiyed and offer for sale few days they will likewise have a
at very close margin a fine line of large assortment of diamond jewelry.
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
When there is so much money in
J. KoSENWALD & Co.,
the eastern cities lying idle, it looks
Plaza.
as if it soon should begin to flow into
Travel is quiet now, eastern people western investments. Las Vegas and
will spend the holidays at home New Mexico generally offers yery fav
where Santa Claus is expected to orable opportunities.
visit. After New Years the real
western travel will set in.
Tafoya & Mares have opened ou t a
saloon in the Ilfeld building on
new
Mr. Monsimer, the grocer on South
side of the plaza. It oc
south
the
Pacific street, has bought another
cupies
west room of the Farmer's
the
piece
ground
of his store

CHARLES ILFELD

Till? CITY.

t

Is Prepared to Meet tiie

ts of Customers

XV

G.

IN SEASONABLE DRY

v

south
of
and has commenced the erection of
a dwelling house thereon.
The second Bafe of the county clerk
has been safely placed íd position in
the new court house. The whole
office will be removed there in about
a week.

hotel.

The El Paso Times notes the shoot
ing near Fort Worth of J. C. Denver,
a well known stockman, by a man by
the name of Allison. Wonder if that
is our Clay Allison, formerly of Col
fax county.

Q. A. Eothgeb received a car of
The clerks in the probate clerk's
yesterday. Mr. Rothgeb buys
malt
office are kept hopping busy these
all his material for the brewery in
days recording documents. It indilarge quantities and supplies the
cates that business has commenced to
smaller breweries in the territory.
move.
The waiter drill takes place again
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps
evening at 7 o'clock in the vathis
just received at
room adjacent to the Grand
cant
J. KOSENWALD & CO.'S.
Army hall. It is very much to be
Mexican filigree jewelry at Abeyta
that the young ladies will all be
& Mares, the west side jewelers, in an present, as after this evening no more
endless variety. Just the thing for recruit8will be received on account
Christmas presents.
of limited time. All should be on
'
hand.
is
for
iov
thincr
of
a
beautvv "
"A
O
it
ever" and that is what you will get by
The regular social dance of the
calling at Abeyta & Mares and exam Grand Army people last night was as
ining the greatest variety of beauti enjoyable as usual. There was a yery
ful Christmas presents displayed at comfortable crowd of good people
their store.
present, all infused with a spirit of
friendship and good humor.
cordial
ine railroad brakemen have se
regular
The
lunch is yery palatable,
cured the 13th infantry band for their
and
healthy and the inconvenient
grand Christmas ball. The band
a
was
man of good judgit
of
ventor
will come from Santa Fe on the
is
designed
to give a masIt
ment.
morning train and during the day
querade
at
ball
the
time
of the next
there will be a street parade.
regular social and make it a grand
Frank Evans is having a large store affair. All visitors there receive the
room on Railroad avenue converted utmost attention and are made to
into a photograph gallery. When feel at home.
completed it will be the largest and
best appointed gallery in the terri
The Baptist social last eyening was
tory. George D. Henderson is doing a very successful affair, there being a
the decorating.
large attendance and a most enjoy-abl- e
time had by all present. Ten
The new jail is all done but the
cents
admitted to the social, fifteen
locks. The sheriff will remove the
prisoners there the first of next cents procured an excellent repast of
month, which will, no doubt, be coffee and cake and ten cents addihighly satisfactory to them as well as tional allowed participation in the
novel game of bean bag quoits. This
tho jailors.
game was hotly contested by about
Nine deeds were received yesterday thirty-fiv- e
persons on each side. The
from Santa Fe at the probate cleik's bean bags were brown and checkered,
office for record, conveying church the latter side winning by seventy
property of diflerent parishes in this points. Mr. Thorms having ninety
county to the bishop of the Catholic points, the highest thrown, was
church and his successors.
awarded the prize, a beautiful bouAs quite a number of the articles quet of natural flowers. The game
offered at tho bazar were not sold, was under the management of Mrs.
another oppoitunity will be given the Maydwell; and the tables, spread
public to enjoy pleasant company with delicacies, were iu charge of
and to purchase goods for less than Mrs. J. M. Ward. The sum realized
real value. The Bale will be con- was considerable, and thus was comSaturday after- bined with aid to a good cause, much
tinued tomorrow,
noon. Prices thought too high will pleasure.
be reduced. All are invited.
public schools
There are seventy-siA letter from John T. Mack, editor now open in
this county. In five the
of the Register, Sandusky, Ohio, in English language only is taught, in
refence to James Nugent, who died thirty-on- e
English and Spanish, and
on the train a few days ago, says that
in forty only Spanish, The teachers
deceased was a son of Captain James
are divided in nationality into twenty-tF. Nugent, of that city, in account- wo
American and fifty-foant of ability, and an estimable
There have been
young man.
eight new public school houses built
Thursday evening the Raton peo- by the individual effort? of the people indulged in anvil firing and hi- ple of the districts, and three houses
larious sport over a telegraphic dis- belong to the county which the suppatch purporting to have been sent erintendent will recommend be given
by McMains, from Washington, that to the icspective districts. The showHobs had been removed and he was ing is a very encouraging one. Alappointed governor. The telegram ready in this county, with such a
was bogus, but a lot of fellows felt large native population, English ia
bored over the part they took in the being Uught in one-hathe public
de-hir-
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schools,

Spanish-Am-

SPOKLEDEU

H.

Stock the largest, and best assorted In the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

GOODS

liable Cits

OF EYKRY DESCHIPTION- .-

at P

Prino

i

Ul

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

CENTER STREET GROCERY

CLOAKS and WRAPS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOK LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.

nan i Ar r Rtn.ni a an Fanev Groceries . Special attention adven to
Vegetables, Fruits, etc..
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,

e,

e

THE CITY SHOE STORE
N0.17 Contor street,

No. 8, South 81de of Center Btreet, Las Vegas, N. M.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:

CENTRAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.

Department the Most Elegant Costumes

In the Dressmaking

Desired are Made to Order on bliort JNotice.

Dealers In Staple and fanoy Groceries, Produoe of all kinds, California and Tropical FrutU,
Vegetables, eto. The finest oieamery butter always on band.

9

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received
by Express.

Daily
21

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

w. r. coors.

CHARLES ILFELD,

:

MTH SIDE

BROS.,

OF PLAZA.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

COMING!

ARE

THE HOLIDAYS

HENRY O. COORS.

IF'TJIRIlSriTTJIR 33
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Iffattings, Etc.

A Kare Opportunity to Jet a Suit of Clothes Made to Order at

GOLDEN

ÍÍOO

tRAILROAD AVENUE)

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Concert and hop this evening at
Library hall.
Tho Fort Union Social club will
give one of their enjoyable hops on
Saturday evening.
On dit: Lieutenant Colonel
leave here to take command of Fort Bliss, Texas.
Colonel H. Douglass arrived here
on the 1st from the east and assumed
command of the regiment.
The time for the arrival of the mail
changed on the 1st. It now arrives at
10:30a. m. instead of 8:30 p.m.,
leaving at 3:30 p. m. The change
seems to give universal satisfaction
to all.'
Two general prisoners having received a sentence of one year each
and restored to duty arrived here to
await orders to be sent to the stations
of their respective companies to serve
Miz-nerjw-

ill

their unexpired sentences.
Grand Masquerade on Skates.
A masquerade carnival on skates,
followed with a grand ball, is announced to take place at the rink on
Christmas night. The combined orn
chestras of Professors Boffa and
muwill discourse the popular
sic of the day for the occasion, and
the management intend it to be the
most enjoyable of all the holiday festivities in Las Vegas. Further announcement will appear shortly.

COME AND SEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

See at the
BUFFALO HALL.

THE

T.

Gruner, Secretary,

Sudden Changes.
If the body receives daily a proper
amount of nutrition, and daily ex
pels the worn-ou- t
parts, health is the
certain consequence; but by a sudden change of weather the pores of
the skin may not perform their
office well, and matters are retained
which should have passed off by that
avenue. All causes which impede
insensible perspiration are fraught
with danger, because matters which
should have passed away through the
skin ara returned again into circulation. Brandreth's pills will remove
all impurities, from whatever cause
they may come, curing pain, inflammation and colds arising from above
causes in a few hours.
4

.

ALSO

Blinds.

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

FARMERS' HOTEL
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor,

STOCK FRANK T. ROBINSON,
PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING

-- or-

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
I-

D-

PRICES

ASTONISHING

Ladies' Furnishing Goods

SUITS FROM

!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed?
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can bo found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.

In the Territory. Willba sold at

COST FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

"W. ZEE. SECTJI3!3
MANUFACTURER

and

Wagons

A man was rushing frantically
down the street last evening, like a
New Mexico cattle king trying to
raise a hundred dollars to keep a note
from going to protest. He was only
chasing his hat.

take place.

at the

BUFFALO HALL,

LARGEST

llob-inso-

Attention E. Homero Hose.
The regular monthly meeting will
take place at the hose house tonight
at 8 p. m. sharp. All members are
urgently requested to be present as
business of the utmost importance
will be brought up. The election of
officers for the ensuing year will also

See

Doors and

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

NEW MEXICO

-

FORT UNION- NOTES.

Harin,ltilesFis

Suits Must be disposed of before New Years.

OF DUNLAP HATS JUST EECEIVED.

INVOICE

A NEW

CLOTHING STORE!

RULE

The Material íor

jour Own Figures at the

- A.T -

and

Carriages,

Oí

Dealer

in

Heavy

Hardware

-

Iron, S,eol Chains, Tblinbleskelns, Springs, Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black.
smiths' Tools, Sarven's Patent WLeels. Tho manufacture of

MBS. M. E. BBIDDELL,
BRIDGE STREET.

Buckboards, Spring "Wagons
A Specialty.

WEST LAS VEGAS

The city can boast of having one
restaurant at least that is really first
cass in every respect. The tables
are always provided with the best the
market affords. The coffee could not
be better. Pure creamery butter with
superior home made bread served
with each meal. One meal taken at
this restaurant will secure your patronage
The best cook in the territory is employed and everything is
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals for $5, and if you don't
eat a meal you don't have to pay for
it. For further particulars call at the
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
next to Houghton's hardware store.

Airent for the 8T0OBAKBR
RIAGES and D. M. 08BOHNH

FARM WAGONS.

N

BRANDING IRONS.

self-address-

York City.

GRAAF

&

THORP

BAITERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

THE BUFFALO HEAD

by

First-Cla-

ss

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
A.ND
326

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

RAILROAD AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS

THOMAS SIKE,

1

A Card.

STEEL-SKEI-

MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAGONS and CARoliolt orders from
CO,' MOWERS and REAPERS,

great remedy was discovered by a
missionary in South America. Send Ranchmen for
envelope to the Key.
a
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
liorseshoelng and all kinds of Repairing Done

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
A. K. Cutting has commenced the
LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST..
publication of another daily in
Paso entitled The Daily Bulletin. It
starts off very well.
,

Keep on hand an assortment of

COOPER'S CELEBRATED

FiícrtriiTTi fBiTioijjfcisa

To all who are suffering from the
The flnait stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts In the ctty. Boda Water. Ice Cream and Pur
LUNCH COUNT E It.
Apple Cldor. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
errors and indiscretions of youth,
Imported Vienna Worst and sainares,
nervous weakness, early decay, lose Fresh
STAlSTDAItt) BKA.3STIDB "OF CIGhA.123.
riril clau abort order meal served at all hour.
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection .
A
A.W. LEI8NER, Caterer.
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF PORLEDKR'S SHOE STORE.
that will cure you, free of charge. This Brldr.Hlr.et, . Next door to Oac.U. offle
,

First-Cla-

ss

